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LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

KnENBRO and Ckessom Raileoad.
On and after Monday, May 11, 1868,

trains on this road will run as follows :

LSAVE EBEN3BCBG

At 7.35 a. St.. connecting with Accomoda-
tion East and Phila. Express West.

At 7.15 p. m., connecting with Thila. Ex.
List and Mail West.

LKAVS CRKSSOS

At j.00 a. m., or on departure of Phila.
Express West.

At 3.55 r. M., or on departure of Phila. Ex- -

lires East.

EDrTOKiAi.mFs, Local axd Gonbral.
The lst Clearfield Republican rather

blasphemously heads a local item "More
Dam Booms." What shocking depravity !

Hare you tasted tbe ico cream at Bob
Thomas' saloon ? If not, go and task it
to-nig- It will bo found not hard to take.

Charles Ferris and Johu Browu wcro se-

riously burt.ed ty powder, at the Birming-
ham lime kilus, Huntingdon county, on
Monday week.

A Krit mill at Coleraino Forges. Hunt-
ingdon county, together with several thous-

and bushels" of grain, was destroyed by
fire a few days since.

Two original poems one from cnr own
gifted "Linnet" and the other bearing the
twin de 2lumt of "Veritas" bavo been
received and will appear next week.

The Cambria Iron Company have pur-

chased the Bennington Furnace, in Blair
county, together with all the lands, etc.,
thereunto belonging. Price paid, $70,000.

The grammatical editor of the Johnstown
Tribune is funny on a grave subject. In a
recent obituary, be fays : "The deceased
was one of our oldest as well as most aged
citizens."

A lad named Cunningham was drowned
in the canal at Huntingdon on Monday
evening last. When latt seen alive he wa
playing on the platform ot hia father's
warehouse, on the bank of the &nal.

Our ovcr-the-wa- y neighbor, Mr. K. Rob-
erts, Las broken ground for the erection of a
new store adjoining the one at present occu-

pied by Lin. We understand that he de-

signs erecting a handsome and commodious
one.

The ease of Gillia vs. Ta. Railroad, grow-
ing cut of the platform disaster at Johns-
town, and which was decided against the
plaiutiSf last December on a question of law,
will be reviewed before the Supreme Court
at iLuniaburg on Monday next.

The Flight into Egypt," An origieal
pnem published by us a few months ago, and
one of the moat exquisite productions of that
sweet little warbler, "Liunet," turns up in
the last New G'stfe Champion without
credit or comment of any kind. How is this?

Our fi tend and subscriber, Mr. Joseph
Parks, of Gouemaugh, recently put a bullet
.through the head of a pike which measured
four feet and a cocple of inches, while shoot-
ing oh in the Conemaugh river, a few miles
Lelow Johnstown. No relation to McPike.

Messrs. Convery, Cronse t Vinrne, of In-

diana county, have purchased the Ebens-
burg Foundry from Mr. E. Glass, and will
take possession on the tenth of next month.
The new firm is composed of practical and
eseretic mechanics, and for the aake of our
town as well as themselvts we trust they
vriil mett with abundant rucceti.

A yi ung man named L outlier, employed
on the Ta. R. U. in the capacity of freight
tjakrman, fell from tbe top of ono of the
cars, on Friday nigl.t l.it, a New Florence,
and a portion of the train passed over and
kilietl Lim iastantly. Tin deceased lived
near the scene the accident, and was the
mppcrt of a widowed mother and two small
brother"'.

The Hollidayshurg Stakdabd. in its new
dress Sr i iongatcd proportions, is Biore
"'gay and incomparable" than ever, and
we dun t Know ci a single improvement in
its gee up that we could suggest, even if we
assumed to bo the model par excellence of
typographical taste and grammatical cor-
rectness The Standard is one of the
nearest, as it has ever been one of the Vest,
Democratic papers in the State, and we are
glad to know tht it and it editor are both
prospering. "Forever float that Stamford
sheet," arc.

()u the re'urn trip of the Branch train, on
Saturday morning last, the engine jumped
the track, a mile or two from town, and after
running a short distance, upset at the side
of the road and plowed a hole in the ground
some eight feet in depth. Tbe engineer

at his post througheut, but fortu-
nately escaped without a scratch. Other
ars were dragged from the track by thelo- -'

motive, but luckily remained right side
ip. The road wai obstructed until a late
our of th? night, and no train passed ever

it until Mor.day morning following. The
engine had to be sent to Altoona to bo re-

constructed.

Tff late Stbphs Llotd, Esq The
vVaUi of this gentleman requires something
more than a pas-sin- g notice. He was the
son (the eldest son, we believe) of Mr. Rees
Llojd, the founder of Ebensburg. Born in
A'ales, Mr-- Lloyd, the elder, arrived here
.bout tiie beginning of the present century.

Lis son Stephen, then in his minority, ac-

companying biro.
On the 2Cth March, 1804. was passed

"An Act to erect parts of Lycoming. Hunt-
ingdon, and Somerset counties into sepa-
rate county districts." By the sixth sec-
tion of this act, Cambria county was erected
"rom parts of Somer. The act provided
that tbe "place of holding the courts of jus-ic- o

for the said county shall be fixed by the
legislature at any place not at a greater
distance than seven miles from the center of
;aid county, which may be most beneficial
xn J convenient for said county."

After a struggle between Monster, Eb--
.sburg, and Beula for tbe county seat, it
as, by act of 29th March, 1805, fixed at

-- .ensburg. John Horner, John J. Evans,
id Alexander Ogle were appointed trustees

- receive the conveyanco from Rees Lloyd,
T. 'in Lloyd, and Stephen Lloyd, for the
r of erecting the public buildings.
'i 7 Tier the provisions of this act, a deed was

:. ;cuted for the property ou which tbe pub-L- i:

buildings now sUnd.
iephen Lloyd. Esq., baa never, we be-Y'.r-

since 1305, resided omtaide of the
present limits of Ebensburg borough. He

occupied many positions of trust, hav-n- g

held the ntricca of County Treasurer,
C- - untv Commissioner, and County Survey-
or, and filled every truot with great accept-ii.e- e.

Simple and unostentatious in his desires,
'""mouiical in his habits, he did not become
? lthy, for an easy competence filled his

. Uhes. Ho leaves a largo family of cbil-'ic- n,

and 1 is family connectiocs are of the
' extenbive in Cambria county.
Mr. Lloy.I. at an early day, attached him--
f to the Firt Conrr9tionali3t church,

. .', r.8 we uuddratand, died in its commu--
.

.' e died full of year3, arJ died, as he lived,
T'.'hout aa enemy.

SrarxG Pcrchases. It is no longer nec-

essary for persons to visit the great fashion
emporiums of the East in order that they
may make sure to obtain a fashionable ward-
robe, or a nice suit of 'clothes. We do not
mean to say that there has been any neces-
sity foi it, especially for the last year or
two ; yet such are the attractions In other
towns and cities always held out by the
merchants in those places tbat oar young
men have largely patronized them, thinking
that here at home we have no establishments
which can furnish them with what they
want. A greater mistake was never made.
As a rule, our merchants are gentlemen of
decided taste and enterprise, whose pleasure
it is to supply their patrons with the rich
and elegant fabrics constantly coming into
market ; and this they do Invariably every
season, both in regard to variety and style,
and at as low prices a3 any house in the
Eastern cities. It is simply because our
people have not taken the pains to visit
some of our leading establishments that they
have kept themselves in ignorance of the
fact that they can purchase here at home for
precisely what thev must pay in other cities,
(and sometimes' buy cheaper, too,) any arti-

cles of dress they may desire. One such
establishment is V. S. Barker's Cheap Cash
Store, Ebensburg. Fa.

Mr. Barker has just received and opened,
from the Eastern cities, the largest and best
selected stock of ready-mad- e clothing ever
opened out in Ebensburg ; and aa he has the
latest arrival, he surely has the latest fash-
ions. We were favored with a glimpse of
this splendid stock of goods, and saw some
entirely new cuts in cassimere coats, a nice
line of plain black cloth suits, now so much
worn, some very fancy cassimere suits, very
cheap, and coats, pants, and vests in great
variety, either in suits to match, or sepa-
rate, as the purchaser may wish. Also, a
new stock of dusters, ready for the summer
trade. Next to the clothing department are
hats. No person wishes to buy a suit of
clothes without a nice hat to go with them.
Mr. Barker, aware of this fact, has selected
a stock of hats tbat we are sure will please
everybody. He has some entirely new styles
of hats, of the latest fashions, among the
rest the "Stanley," which for style and
betuty exceeds anything we have ever seen,
ne has fine light-colore- d hats, no mn.:h worn
at the present time, and a full line of black
hats, both cotton and wool, for men's and
boys' wear. Also, a new stock of straw
hats. In boots and shoes, (like everything
else in his line,) Mr. Barker has a full stock,
for either men, ladies, boys, girls, or chil-

dren. For men's wear, wo saw gaiters, of
both kid and calf, (both Congress and lace
style,) and something new in the way of a
shoe called the "Sheridan," which is very
nice for a light summer shoe. Now, when
you have bought a necktie, or a fancy but-
terfly, (of which Barker has the nicest style
ever aaade,) you will have a complete outfit,
nice enough for any person In the world to
wear. If yeu wish to get married, go to
Barker's for a suit of clothes. If you wish
to visit your friends, and want a nice suit of
clothes, don't forget Barker's.

By way of variety, we will say a few
words about ladies' wear. If you want a
nice sunnier shawl, and want something
entirely different from anything you have
ever seen, and want to get the latest fash-
ions, and above all want to buy them cheap,
go to Y. S. Barker's, and yon will be sure to
fiad just exactly what you want, either in
price, color, or style. For ladies' shoes,
Barker has a gpeat variety, both fine and
heavy, all prices and qualities. To a per-
son who has been moving, and is abeut fit-

ting up new rooms, if you should need any
wall paper, at Barker's you will find the
only complete stock kept in Ebensburg.
Also, a large lot of window blinds.

For the farmers, V. S. Barker has received
a full stock of scythes, snathes, forks, rakes,
hoes &c, all ready for planting and har-
vesting.

From this brief outline of tie stock at Y.
S. Barker's, it must be manifest tbat buyers
will best consult their interests by selecting
from it, because it is fall and complete in
every particular, containing the choicest
goods that money can buy, to the most or
dinary grades. Such a stock of goods has
rarely ever boon seen in this town in any
lino of trade, nd It is only due to Mr. Bar-
ker that we should add that he is determined
to keep up the assortment and sell as cheap
as any other house in the Union. We were
convinced that the crowds of customers were
satisfied that they had found the right spot
to make their purchases, for with practical
eye they pioked ont such articles as they
wantd, and declared their delight over the
bargains they had made in expressions which
left no doubt in our mind that Mr. Barker
thoroughly understands how to give entire
satisfactioa to every patron. Ladies are
sure to meat with prompt attention at this
establishment, and every lady should cer-
tainly Inspect the stock at ace, as they will
find precisely the articles they need, and at
the very lowest prices.

Rsmbii ber Backer's t

Moore vs. Cole. The case of T. Blair
Moore vs. Joseph Cole, in bankruptcy, was
commeac3d in the U. S. District Court, at
Pittsburg, before Judgo McCandless, on
Wednesday, the 6th instant, and concluded
on Tuesday of last week, by a verdict for
the defendant. G. M. Reads, Esq., for plain-
tiff; R. L. Johnston for defendant.

During the trial, the followiug "queer"
lines were handed to the counsel for defend-
ant :

Mr. Cole, I believe, is a very good soul,
And I cannot accept it as true

He would stoop, sir, to rob, or to do a mean
job.

But that is between me .nd yon.
On the other side, sir, it is plain to infer

There's something essentially queer :
There's more than one sees a snake, if you

please.
May live In the wood." but not here.

So rest to your soul, if this can console
The easo is entirely your own.

Close U np in a crack, and with budget on
bark.

Set off to yonr wife and your home.

0a Hundred and Setbkty Feet.
Just think of it ! one hundred and seventy
fe et of store and ware rooms nnder one root,
running back in continuous succession, and
filled to repletion with more goods than "you
could shake a stick at !" Ain't that a big
thing for Ebensburg ? Yon bet It is, and
while you are laying the wager, just put up
an additional X upon these terms, and we
will hold th stakes : That Geo. Huntley
has the longest store room in Northern Cam-
bria, at least that he keeps more stoves,
more hardware, more tinware, more groce-
ries, and a more general variety of goods in
his line than any other dealer in the county,
and sells as cheap as any man in the retail
trade can sell (and pay for his goods), no
matter in what community the aforesaid
man may bo doing buslaess. Note this fact,
and have the whulom to act on the hint it
conveys.

Our down street neighbor, Mr." Geor q
Gurley, has determined to abandon the
g every business, and will corxmen-.- e the
Balo by auction, on the first of June next, of
hn ctire stock of groceries, etc.

"COMMUSICATED

The Equalization of Taxes Tor
School rurposes. No. 3.

In urging the equalization of school taxes
over the State, it is not because we complain
of the onerous burden which we bear. We
do not complain that we pay a rate of more
than .012 per cent, for school purposes. A
labor of love is never Irksome ; and the
education of their children is the object
upon which the people of Cambria have
6et their hearts. We urge this proposition
not merely because we would like to have
our rate of taxation reduced, but because we
would like to be euabled to keep our
schools open longer, and pay our teachers
better wages. Our children would then
have not only the advantage of this greater
length of school term, but also the instruc-
tions of better teachers. Higher wages and
more permanent employment wonld attract
to and keep within the profession many
excellent persons who now have their minds
aet npon some other object. In a former
article we attempted to show that it is tbe
duty of the State to afford means of instruc-
tion to the youth of all parts of the State
alike. We repeat that it is only just and
right that the stronger sections of the State
should be made to assist those that are
weaker in a work that is for the benefit of
all.

In the past year, tbe total cost of tuition,
fuel, and contingencies for tbe schools of the
entire State was $3,083,600.14 ; the aver-
age wages of teachers was $31,69, and the
length of school term was 5 months, IS J
days. The average rate per cent, of school
tax, leaving out b'lildirg tax, which is aU
ways considered separately, was 7.25 mills.
Now, suppose taxation were equalized all
over the State, and that the rate fixed upon
were 10 mills. This would not be high.
Ten counties in the State, one of which is
Cambria, pay this or a higher rate to-da- y.

If it is not unfair for ten counties to pay
this, it is not unfair for all to pay it. That
is oar ground. Suppose then that it were
equalized at 10 mills : the result would be
that, ceterij paribus, we could pay out
teachers an average of $43.71, instead of
$31.60, as at present, or we could keep our
schools open exactly 8 months in the year.
Or what, perhaps, would be tbe "golden
mean," we could keep our schools open 6
months in the year, and pay our teachers
good wages all around. But, as the same
ratio will no d ubt always exht between the
Wages of male and female tachers. the
former for a four months' terra would get
an average salary of $49.48 per month, and
the latter $37.94. and, of course, a propor-
tionately smaller sum per month for longer
terms. This, and what-wit- h the difference
in wages which the better teachers always
should receive over the poorer ones, will
do more to make teaching a profession per-
manent, honorable, and lucrative, than all
the talking and revolting that we can do at
Teachers' Institutes in our lives.
"Resolve, and then dies the

same."
This calculaticn is based upon the present

state of things. We have not taken into
Consideration the higher valuation of real
estate as fixed by the last triennial assess-
ment; the natural increase of our popula-
tion, and the consequent larger per capita
tax, nor the greatly enlarged State appro-
priation to be hereafter made. Could this
consummation, so devoutly to be wished,
be reached, we feel safe in saying that every
school in the entire area of our Common-
wealth could be kept open six months in
the year, and good teachers be employed
for every school at salaries of from $40 to
$60 per month.

To our mind, this is no dream of Utopia.
It is entirely practicable. It would entail
upon no county or district in the State
a burden. as great as that which Cambria
and some other counties have to bear now.
We think we are not asking too much in
asking this, and we trust that the peeple of
every district now paying a high rare ot
taxes, and receiving inadequate benehts,
will join in the clamor until justice is ob-

tained.
But we wish to correct a wrong impres

eion, it one has been mde In the mind of
the reader. Matters with us are not so bad
aa they look. A gentleman once traveling
over a cross ro;d in our western country,
beheld by the roadside a very dilapidated
building. It was so singularly wretched,
that he wondered if it could be the dwelling of
any human being. While he stood regard
ing it, a ssrubby-heade- d follow made his ap-
pearance at the sashless window, and hailed
the gentleman thus : I say, stranger. I'm
not so poor as yon think I am ; J don't own
this house." And so, we are not so poor as
some people may think we are if we are,
we are generous withal.- - This further state-
ment we know will be read with satisfaction
by every Cambria county man : Adams
county keeps her schools open just 4.76
months, pay a tax for school purposes of
3.09 mills, and pays her teachers an average
salary of $27.77 i per month : Franklin
county keej;s her schools open 5.52 months,
pays a tax of 8.47 mills, and pays her
teachers $28.94 per month ; Lebanon county
keeps her schools open S 70 months, pavs a
tax of 5 mills, and pays her teachers $28.-9- 0

per month ; Union county keeps her
schools opoa 5.20 mouths, pays a tax of
2.98 mills, and gives her teachers $27.77 er
month. O, bountiful Adams, Franklin,
Lebanon, and Union! Does anybody think
it would hurt them much if they were made
to pull up a little better? Cambria, "the
least among the princes of Juda." keeps
her schools open 4.48 months in the year,
pays a school tax of 12.15 mills on the dol-

lar, and gives her teacher $29 99 per month
within one cent of thirty dollars. What

is here said of Adams, Franklin. Lebanon
and Union, might with equal propriety be
Said of half the counties in the State.

Need anything more be urged in behalf
of an equalization ef the school taxet.over
the State ? We think not. Webelive that
every candid man, of whatever section, will
see that it is a scheme practicable, just; and
proper. T. J. C.

Tub Non-Explosi- Metrofolitax Oil
is manufactured and sold by M L. Oatman,
at his store three doors east of Crawford's
Hotel. All the recommendation this Oil
needs is to use one Nrop full of it. which you
can get free of charge by sendins your lamp
to the manufactory. Any person feeling a
desire to see the Metropolitan Oil tested in
any way will please call at the above estab-
lishment, and the proprietor will with plea-
sure test it in any manner dtired, and prove
beyond doubt that it is the Oil which should
be used in preference to any other Oil in the
market. Township and borough rights for
manufacturing this Oil can be bought from
Mr. Oatman, who is the owner of th3 right
for Cambria county.

TTow to Save Monet. If vou want to
save money go to M L. Oatruan's new store
and buy your groceries. T. here yon can get
the beet of everything in tfce grocery line at
the lowest fignres. Mr. Oatman intends
dealing in nona but first class groceries, so
. . . 3 1 . mi imat ail wno want a goou arucie wm snow
wrtiprn to ent St. Don't fail to eive him a
rail and vou will not re fret vour visit. StorA.- o J "V

thre doors east of Crawford's Hotel.

Raise aloft the banner, boys fling it to the
breeze ;

Let your voices ring from mountains to the
seas :

Let the joyful news be told to maids and
matrons fair

The cheapest place to buy your goods is at
the store of Leopold Mayer ! "

A magnificent stock of dress and millinery
goods of all descriptions kept in endless va-
riety, and sold so cheap that no one can re-

sist the temptation to buy. Don't forget
Leopold Mayer's mammoth establishment,
Parke's new building, Main et., Johnstown.

TauTn goes naked, and yet there is no
danger of her being arrested. It may be as
well to remark, however, that Truth has the
patent right in this lice, and no public in-

fringement would be tolerated for an instant,
even if there was no such institution in .our
county as the clothing store of E. Leopold
& Bro., Main street. Johnstown, where
ready-mad- e clothing of every description
can be procured at remarkably low prices.
It is tbe naked truth to say that this firm
sells the best of everything, and remarkably
cheap.

The rain, it raineth every day ;

The treet8, they run like rivers ;
Dark clouds obscure the face of May ;

Cold winds give one the shivers.
A gloomy cloud sometimes will ope,

For an hour, less or more ;

And then with one accord the folks
All rush to Shoemakers' store.

P. S. Pretty and cheap spring goods
just received at Shoemakers'.

It is a mooted question which store in
Ebensburg is the largest, the most conveni-
ent, and the most tasteful. Without at-

tempting to decide this question, we make
free to say that R. R. Davis' store is at once
large, convenient, and tasteful large enough
to hold an immense stock of new spring
goods, convenient enough to afford ingress
and egress for a multitude of customers, and
tasteful enough to please the eye and cap-
tivate the fancy of all who look upon it.

C. T. Roberts, in addition to being agent
for Grover Baker's and Singer's sewing
machines, is also agent for the sale of the
celebrated Howe sewing machine. There
are many who pronounce the Howe the best
machine manufactured. The public are in-

vited to go and look at it, and compare it
with the others. If you want any kind of
sewing machiua a Howe, a Grover & Ba
ker, or a Singer go to C. T. Roberts.

Do not think that one Dart of vour life is
important, and another unimportant that
one part ol your worK must oe wen none,
whilo another part may be slighted. Every
mompnt of life, whether at work or Dlav.
demands the best that is in you. When you
go to buy a bill of store goods, for instance.
buy with all your might by where you
can buy best and cheapest. Buy at Thomp-
son's store.

MARRIED.
EASLY SCANLAN. At Carrolltown ,

on Tuesday, 12th instant, by Rev. G. Chris- -
toph, James C. Lasly, ttq., and Miss Jose
phine, daughter of Henry Scanlan, Esq., of
Carroll township.

At last! The deed has been done, and
done jnst as Easly ! We congratulate
you. friend James, on the successtul termi
nation of this undertaking of vours the
undertaking of winning to your side one of
EveV loveliest and most lovable daughters.
The birds are warbling sweet aotes from
e ery spray ; the roses scatter their fragrance
upon the passing breeze. Everything, aui-ma- te

or inanimate, speaks of love, and hap-
piness, and contentment. May the songs ot
the birds and the fragrance of the flowers be
as sweet to you fifty years hence, and may
an atmosphere of love and happiness ard
contentment envelope yon and yours alway.
In other words, and in brief "May good
luck strike you !" So mote it be.

fENTISTRY. Dr. D. W. Zeig- -
J-- J Icr has taken the rooms on
High strei;t recently occupied by
Lloyd & Co. as a Banking HouseJ
and offers his professional servi
ces to the citizens of Ebensburg and vicin-
ity. Teeth extracted without pain by use of
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas.

EOTATE OF JOHN E. McDER-MIT- T,

DECEASED. Notice is hereby
tciven that Letters of Administration on the
Estate of John E. McDermitt, late of Ghest
township, Cambria county, deceased, have
been granted to the undersigned by the
Register of Cambria county. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same will present them
properly authenticated for settlement.

JAMLS E. NEASON, Adm'r.
Clearfield Tp., May 21, 18C8.-6- t.

1ICENSE NOTICE The following
- have filed petitions for Tavern
and Eating House Licenses with the ClerK
of the Court of Quarter Sessions, to be pre-
sented to the Judges ot said Court on the
second Monday of June next :

tavern license.
Conemaugh Borough Thomas Gorman,

1st ward, Joseph Alwine. 2d ward. Cone-
maugh Township Lvi Jacoby. Cambria
Borough John Kurtz, Jos. Soley. Chest
Springs Borough Samuel F. George. Gal-litz- in

Township S. A. Criste, .Mat hew Dig-man- n.

Johnstown Borough James B.
Rich'd Jelly, Wm. H. Richards, 2d

ward, D. W. Goughnour, 3d wrd. Rich-
land Township George Conrad.

BATING HOUSE LICENSE.
Chest Township Jacob Glo3ser. Wash-

ington Township Jerera'h M'Gonigle, Wro.
D, Jones, Lazarus A. Rigel.

GEO. C. K. ZATIM, Clerk.
Ebensburg, May 21, 186d.-3- t.

(OAUTION. Notice is hereby
given that I am the sole owner of the

rioht to manufacture and sell "Bebtlet's
Non-Explosi- Metropolitan Oil" in
Cambria county, for which I have an assign-
ment of Letters Patent, and that any person
or persons manufacturing or selling it, or
any imitation of it, by whatever nam it may
be known, without first obtaining authority
from me, will be proceeded against by due
course of law, and subjected to such Donal- -

kties and fines as are imposed by law.
ioe iouowiDg nameei persons nave pur-

chased rights from me, and are authorized to
manufacture and sell the Metropolitan Oil :
Christian Reich, for Summitville borough
and Washington township ; John Buck, for
Conemangh borough and Carroll, Chest and
Snsquehanna townships. Any other par-
ties making or selling tbe Oil, or any imita-
tion thereof, without producing written au-
thority from me, are infringing upon my
right, and they and those purchasing from
them will be dealt with according to law,

M. L. OATMAN.
Ebensburg, May 21, 1888.

BARGAINS oan be had by buying
yonr goods for cash at

Feb. 29. GEO.HUNTLEyS.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
HISTORY OF THE UNI

TED STATES from its discovery to the
close of Andrew Johnson's administration ;
in one royal octavo volume of 800 pages,
illustrated by four hundred engravings on
wood and twelve enyravinas on steel : entire
ly new. For specimens and terms, apply to
T. BELKNAP, Hartford, Conn., or to
BLISS & CO., 194 Broad st., Newark, N. J- -

A GENTS WANTED. For the PER-l- .
SONAL HISTORY OF GENERAL

GRANT, by A. D. Ridhardson. author of
"Field, Dungeon, and Escape," and "Be
yond the Mississippi," Material gathered
by the author at "Headquarters in the Field,"
and from channels opened by GENERAL
GRANT himself. 25 full page Engravings.
Contains matter no other work has or can
gel. Contents prove it the only authorized
"Liife of (jrrant. Don't otter an inferior
work. "Get the best." Seed for circulars
and decide. Address AMERICAN PUB-
LISHING CO., Hartford, Conn., or BLISS
& CO., 194 Broad st., Newark, N. J.

WANTED for theAGENTS THE G BEEN. The greatest
Book ever published. Its contents are deeply
interesting and should be CAREFULLY
READ by every one. The immense demand
for this great work stamps it the most SUC-
CESSFUL BOCK OUT. It is decidedly the
BOOK FOR THE TIMES. It fully illus-
trates OLD IRELAND, abounds in RO-
MANCE, INCIDENT and WIT. showing
the PATRIOTISM and DEVOTION, the
TRUTH and FERVOR, of that warm-hearte- d

people, containing 400 pages and. over
100 illustrations, bound in cloth, green and
gold. Price 3. Agents wanted everywhere.
Exclusive territory given. Send for circu-
lars and sample copy. WILLIAM FLINT,
26 South Seventh St., Philadelphia. Pa.

"GENTS WANTED FOR THE LIFE
OF GRANT, et a ftaff offickr.

This is the only Full, Authentic and OFFI-
CIAL History of the Life and Public Ser-

vices of the Great Chieftam, and the only
oue that is endorEeil by all bis Leading Gene-
rals. Send for Specimen Pages and Circu-
lars with terms. Address National Pcb-ltshi- ng

Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
CAUTION. The country is being flood-

ed with so-call- ed Lives of Grant, written by
Civilians and Politicians, who never saw a
battle. See that the Book you buy is en-

dorsed by all the Leading Generals.
7" ANTED Agents in all narts of

the United States for our New Work,
"PEOPLE'S BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY,"
containing over eighty sketches ef eminent
persons of all ages and countries, women as
well as men ; a handscme Octavo book of
over COO pages, illustrated with beautiful
steel engravings ; written by James Parton,
the most popular of living authors, whose
name will ensure for it a rapid sale. Send for
descriptive circular and see our extra terms.
A. S. Hale & Co., rub'rs. Hartford. Conn

GENTS WANTED FOR MEN OF
OUR DAY ; or Biographies (of over

50) of the most prominent men of the na-

tion. Including Grant, Sherman, Oolfax,
Sumner, Stanton, Sheridan, Graw, Kelley,
Jay Cooke, Curtin, Trumbull. Fenton, Buck-
ingham, Wilson, Greeley, Wade, Morton,
Phillips, Farragut. Chase, Logan, Stevens,
Beecher. and others. Embellished with over
40 life-lik- e Steel Portraits. COO Pages. Sold
only by Agents. Great inducements. Send
for circular. ZEIGLER, McCURDT & CO.,
014 Arch street. Philadelphia. Pa.

MEDICAL ILLUMINATION !

FOUR Magnificently Illustrated Medical
Books containing Important Physiological
Information, for Men and Women, sent free
on receipt of 25 cents, by addressing Dr.
JOHN VANDERrOOL, No. 30 Clinton
Piace, New York City.

NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.
Through Line to Call Torn la

VIA PANAMA RAILROAD.
NEW ARRANGEMENT!!

SAILING FROM NEW YORK ON THE
511i and 20th or EVERY .MOXTII.

Or the day before when these dates fall
on funday.

Passage Lower than by any other Route
For iutormation address D. N. Carrixgton.

Agent, 177 West Street, N. Y.
W. II. Webb, Pres't. Chas. Dana, V. Tres.

Office 54 Exchange Place. New York.
MILL, MULAY, GANGCIRCULAR. SAWS. Every

Saw that leaves our Factory is Oil Tempered
and Patent Ground, perfectly true and even,
and made of uniform temper by our patent
tempering process.

AXES, common shape, as good as the best.
RED JACKET (Colburn's Patent)

AXE cannot beex celled. We guarantee
they will cut 25 per cent, more than com-
mon Axes, with les3 labor to the chopper.

Rend for circular and prices to LIPPIN-COT- T

& BAKEWELL. Pittsbcho. Pa.
Sole Manufacturers. For sale by principal
Hardware Dealers.

IVfARR & LANGMAN'S PATENT LI-JJJ- L

QUID BI SULPHATE CF LIME
A CiTrViZVPRESERVATIVE OF EGGS,
FRUIT. MEAT, be, for any length of time.
For sale by Druggists and Grocers.

WOODEN WATER PIPE,
Gas Pipe, and Eave Trough.

BEST AND CUEA PEST ARTICLETHE made. Evervhody, particularly
FARMERS and MINERS, send for a free
descriptive circular" and price list to J. A.
WOODWARD. Williamsport, Pa.

ANTED AGENTS: 300 per
month the year round or a certainty

of $500 to SI, 000 per month to those having
a little capital. We guaranty the above
monthly salarxJUjood active agents at their
own homes. lf agent, farmer, gardner.
planter and fmit grower. North and South,
should send at once for particulars. Please'
call on or address J. AHKRN & CO , 63
Second street, Baltimore, Met.

A GENTS WANTED. PEOPLE in
want of. and Agents who are selling all

kind of SEWING MACHINES, are re
quested to address me vwilh stamp) for
greatly redgced prices and terms. J. K.
Pjabsoxs. box 4, Chariestown. Mass.

J-- is the SEWING GUIDE. For the assis-
tance of ladies in haiid sewing, piotectiug the
finger from the the needle, and causing
stitches to be taken with exost regularity and
increased rapidity. InvaluaWe Vor all kinds
of emlrroidermg and hrocheting. Sent to
any address, by mail elegantly silver plated,
for 25 ce-nt- or solid silver, for 75 cents.
Agents wanted in every town. Terms and
sample for 25 cents. LU -- al discount to the
trade. Address NILES MANUFACTUR-IN- G

CO., 55 Water St., Boston, Maw.

I $75 to J200 per mo.,
.every where. male and

female, to introd uce the Genuine Improved
Common Sense Sewing Machine. This ma-
chine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quiit.cord.
bind, braid and embroider in a mt superior
manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted
for five years. We will pay $1000 for a
machinr that will sew a stronger, more bcan-titu- l,

or more elastic seam than onr. It
makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second 6titch can be cut. and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it.
We pay Agents from $75 to $200 per month
and expenses, or a commission from which
twice that amount can be made. Address
SECOMB A: CO.. PITTSBURGH, PA., or
BOSTON, MASS.

Caution. Do not be imposed npon by
other parties palming off worthloss cast-iro- n

machines, under the same name or otherwise.
Onrs is the only genuine and really practical
cheap machine made.

HEATEvr CURIOSITY OF TIIE
10TH CENTURY! WONDERFUL

ELECTRIC FISH It pleases all ! By
mail for 10 cents and stamp ; 3 for 25c.
Address the investor, NATHAN HALL.
West Millbury, Mass. TT'Ageuts waited
in every part of the world.J

"CAItBOXIZED MEAT.
DO TOC SUFFBli AND DESIRE KKMKF FROM

CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS,

ASTHMA, or
DYSPEPSIA f If s-o-

TlI E -- CARBONIZED MEAT"
Is a Sure Cure ! Ask your Druggist for it
or send $ I for a Can to

SAM'L B. COLES & CO ,

PSIO per dozen. Lykeny. Pa,

0THING LIKE IT
IN MEDICINE. A Injury to the
palate, a painless evacunnt. a gen-
tlem stimulant to the eireuiition. a
oerspiratory preparation, an anti- -

bilious medicine, a stomachic, a diuretic, nod
an admirable general alterative. Such are
the acknowledged and daily proven charac-
ter of Tabrant's EFFKRVESCENT APE-RIEN- T.

Sold by all Druggists.

AGENTS WANTED FOR EVERY
Our Agonts are making

from $100 to 150 per month selling our
STATIONERY GUT PACJUGES. Send
for circulars. Haasis Lvbrecht. Empire
Map. Chart and Stationery Establishment,
107 Liberty Street, New York.

not
ONE

i a nHdC'te XLAri(Lbr v.ili, oi
free of cost, for a

few days' service in any tows or village.
Particulars and a gift sent fpe by address-
ing, with stamp, N. B. CLOUD.MAX k CO.,
40 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.

MARSH & CO.'S One JDollar Sale of
and American Dry and Fan-

cy Goods, Cutlery, Jewelry, 'j. Agents re-

ceive their goods as an equivalent for their
labor in procuring clubs. Send 25 cts. for
the names of two articlat which will be sent
on receipt of ONE DOLLAR each. Agents
wanted. Full descriptions sent free by mail.
Address MARSH & CO.,
3 Tremor.t Rw and 12 Howard St., Boston

TY0 THE 1. 1 DIES. We are agen ts
--
1- for over ONE HUNDRED Foreign nd

Domestic Manufactures, and are prepared to
furnish the whole country with DRY and
FANCY GOODS. SILKS, SHAWLS. JEW-
ELRY, SILVER WARE. FURNITURE,
PIANOS. SEWING MACHINES. c. &c,
at the uniform price of ONE DOLLAR freach article. Send your Clubs of 10 and up-
wards, for descriptive checks, showing what
article can be obtained for One Dollar, with
10 cents for each check. Circulars sentfree.
Presents worth from 83 to $400 sent free of
charge tt agents sending clubs. Agents
Wanted in every Town.

CUSHMAN & CO..
10 Arch Street, Bostou, Mass.

TVK SELL. FOR OXE DOLLtit,' Gold and Silver Watches, Sewing Ma-
chines, Silk Dress Patterns, Carpet ihgs. Do-
mestic Goods, Ac CIRCULARS SENT
FREE, giving full particuKrs, or ten checks
sent for One Dollar, describing ten different
articles which we will sell for ONE DOL-
LAR EACH. Splendid inducements c tiered
to Agents sending us Clubs. Address La-bon- te

it Bahbitt. 83 Sudbury St.," Boston.

qpo TIIE LADIES. Foe Only
One Dollar we aro selling SILKS,

SHAWLS, DRY and FANCY" GOODS, cf
every description; alt, SILVER WARE,
FURNITURE. S,c Valuable Presents, from
$3 to $500, sent free of charge to agents
sending clubs of ten and upward.

(C5ii"cu!ars sent free to any address.
WYETH & CO.,

P. O. Box 2931. 42 Hanover St.. Boston.
SAVED. 5,000 Agents
Wanted for tho Mam

moth DOLLAR SALE. Full particulars in
circular. Address Dexter, Eames & Co.,
1055 Washington St., Boston, M.ss.

0 rPfl (11 .Customers In Four Yean
fi.JUU.UuJ PATRON IS E THE BEST !

Having the largest capital, mest experi
enced buyers, and extensive trado cf any
concern in the DOLLAR SALE business we
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION in every
instance, and also Ihe&es selection of Goods
ever offered at one dollar bach. No other
GoncTn has any show where our Agents are
selling. Onr motto : "Prompt and Reliable."
Mala and female agents wauUnl in city and
country. THE LADIES are particularly
requested to try our popular club system of
selling all kinds of Dry and Fancy Goods,
DreFS Patterns, Cotton Cloth. Castors. Silver
Plated Goods, Watches, A--c. (Established
1864 ) A Patent Pen Fountain and a check
describing an article to be sold for a dollar
10 cents ; 20 for $2 40 for $4 ; GO for $6
100 for $10 ; sent by mail. Free Presents
to getter up, (woith 50 per cent, more than
those sent by any other coucem, according
to size of chib. Send us a trial club, or if
not tlo not fail to send for a circular.

N. B. Our sale should not be classed
with New York dollar jewelry sales or bogus
"Tea Companies," as it is nothing of the
sort. EASTMAN KENDALL.

65 Hanover St., Boston. Mass.

F YOU WANT the best Cooking
or Parlor Stove marin in th wn,u

HUNTLEY'S aud get Spear's Anti-'ste- r

EAT IMSTRIIIL'TIOIV by tho
METROPOLITAN GIFT COMPANY.

Cash Gifts to the Amount or $250,000.
EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.

5 Cash Gifts,.- - Eaeh $10,000
10 5.000
20 :,ooo
40 500

2CC 100
300 (0
450 t
600
30 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, $300 to r 0
35 " Melodeons, 75 to ISO

150 Sewing Maceines, Each $C0 to 17"
250 Mnsiaal Boxes, 25 to 2f0
300 Fine Gold Watchea, " 75 to 30O
750 Fine Silver Watches,.- - 44 30 to 50
Fine Oil Puiotinga. Frmed Engravings,

SilTcr Ware, Photograph Album, and a
l.irgc assortment Fine Cold Jewelry

"n all veined at Si I COO OOO.
A Chasck to Drw anv or the ahovk

Phizes by purchasing a Sealed Ticket lor 'lb
cts. Tickets describing eac'i Prize nre seul-- e

l in Envelopes and thoroughly mixed. On
receipt of 25 cents a Sealed Ticket will be
drawn without choice and delivered t r.nr
office, or sent hy mail to any address. Tto
prize named upon it will be delivered to the
ticket-holde- r on payment of one uollar.
Prizes will be immediately sent to any ad-pre-

as requested, by express or return mail.
Yon will know what tour Prizk is BF-io- bk

you tay roa it. Any Prize may be
escl anged for another of the same value.
No Bl.wks.

Our patrons ran depend on fair dealing.
References. We select tho few following

mimes frora the many who have lately druwu
Valuable Prizes and kindly permitted us to
pnMish them :

S. T. Wiikins, Buffalo, K. Y.. r 1.000; Mj
Annie Monroe, Chicago, 111., Piino, valued
at $CC0 ; Ro'o't Jnckson, Dubuque, Iowa,
(Jold Watch, $230 ; Philip M'Carthy, Louit-vill- e,

Ky., Diamond Cliuter Ring, $K)n ; R.
A. Patterson. New Bedford, Mass., Silver
Tea Set, $175 ; Miss Kmma Walworth, Xtil-wauk- ie,

Wis., Piano, $500; Rev. T. W. Pitt,
Clevela.nl, Ohio, Melodnon, $125.

We publish no names without permission.
On .ions or the Pkk's. Thry are doing

the argest business ; the firm is reliable,
and deserve ther success." Weekly Trib-
une, Feb. 8, 1808.

"We h ive examined their system, and
kn tw th m to be a fair dealing tiria. X. Y.
Herald. E?b. 23, 18G8.

"Last week a friend of ours drew a $o(0
prize, which whs promptly received." Dai-
ly News, Mar. 3, 1 90S.

Send for circulars giving many more re-
ferences snl favorable notices from the
r rers Liberal inducements to Agents. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Every yneksgc of
Sealed Knvelopts contains oa cash r.irT.
Six Tickets for $1 ; :3 for $J; 35 for $5 ;
110 for $15.

All letters should he arMresed to HAR-TE- R,

WILSON' & CO., 173 Broadway. Jf . Y.

x tiie onriiAxs- - court of
CAMBRIA COUNTY. None is nr..by r.ivKN that the following Appraisi'ineuis

of Personal Property and Real Estate, set
spartfor the widows of intestates under Act
of Assembly of April, 1851, have been
filed in the Kegiu-r'-s Office at Kbensbur,
and will be presented o Ihe Orphans' Court
tor approval, on Wedni-sJay- , the 3d d.-i- of
June next, to wit :

Appraisemen t of certain personal proper-
ty set apart for the widow of Sam'i Croyle,
late of Croyle township, dee'd.

Appraisement of aertain personal proper-
ty set apart for the widow' of Andrew Mil-
ler, late or Johnstown, dee'd.

Appraisement of personal properfv and
real estnte set nj.art for.the widow of John
Pergrin, hue of Jackson township, d'ee'd.

Appraisement of personal propr-rt- a ad
real tar ate set apart for the widow ot (an

I Brown, late of Conem
Appraisement of certain personal proper-

ty set apart for the widow of Duniel flor-ne- r,

late of Taylor township, dee d.
JAMES GRIFFIX, Clerk.

Clerk's OfSce, Ebensburg, May 14. 18flS.-- "t

f BIO MAKY MILLEII. JOHN I1EIL--
LY Axn IGNATIUS ADAMS, Ja

Take Notice that an Inquest will be held
at the residence of Ignatius Ada-n:'- , lfite of
Washington township, dee'd, on Friiay, the

tli da ot .May, mat., at 10 o'clock a. m ,
for the purpose of making partition of the
Real Estate of mid deceased to and a in or. g
his children and legal representatives, if the
same can be done without prejudice to or
spoiling the whole otherwise to value and
appraise the same ; at which tims and plae
you are requested to aUend if vou think
proper. JOHN A. BLAIR, "Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Ebensburg, May II, ISoS.

ASSIGNEES NOTICE. Tho
first and partial accant of Edward I.

Evans, Assiguee of E. Bedell and George W.
Kerhy, lately doing business in the name of
E. Bedell, in the Borough of Wilmore, hasf
been filed in the Prothonotary's Office of
Cambria county, and will be presented let
the Judges of the Ccurt of Common Plea
of said county for confirmation on the first
Monday of June next.

GEO. C. K. ZAIIM, Trothonotary.
Ebensburg. May 14. I8fi3.-3- t.

E LEMKE ASSOCIATION. Tho
M-' petitiou of James C. Easlv et. nl has

been filed in the Frothonotarv s Or'fiice of
Cambria mnntv for a Hpfre rf Incnrnnf i
tion, under the name, style and title of the
De Lkmkk Association, together with the
Constitution thereof, which will be present-
ed to the Judges ef the Cocrt of Common
Pleas of said county for a decree of Incorpo-
ration on the first Mondav of e next.

GEO, C. K. ZAIIM, Prothonotnry.
Ebensburg, May 14, l8GS.-3- t.

"JkTOTICE. Letters of Administration
on the estate of Stephen Lloyd, Esq.,

late of Ebensburg Borough, dee'd. having
been granted to the undersigaed hy the Re-
gister of Cambria county, all persons hav-
ing claims against 6aid estate are requested
to present them properly authenticated for
settlement, and those indebted to tho same
will make payment without delav.

REES S. LLOYD, .

K. J. MILLS, j AJm
Ebensburg, May 14, 1897-- 3t.

"OXECUTOIJS' NOTICE.- - letters
lestamentary having been granted t

me unuersigneei on the estate of Lhriintiau
buck. late of Carro II tow nsliin i?rl notice
i3 hereby siven o all rersnnR'havin.i'nlainw
againnt said estate to present them properly
adjudicated for settlement, and those indebt-
ed are requested to make payment without
delay. ELLP.X BUCK. .

A. STPvITTMATTEP..
Carroll Tp.. April 23, 1398.-&t- .

TVOTICE. Whereas, Lelfera Tcfta-X- I
mentary on tha last will and testament

of Edward A. P.urk, late of Washington
township, Cambria county, deseased, have
been granted by the Re-ist- pr of said coun-
ty to the andersijjncd. Notice is hen by
given to all persons having claims agnint
the said deceased to present them proper!y
authenticated for settlement, and those in-
debted are required to make payment with-
out delay. JAMES J. KATLORt

A rn-i- l 2t, 18.. 0. ' Executor.

"JOTICE. Letters ofAdirfslval
tiou on the estate of George MuGoub,

late-- of Clearfield township, ('nmbria &.uut'.
dee'd, have be-e- granted to the undersigned,
residing, at St. Augustine. Those having
claims against said estate will present rht-n- s

properly probated, and those owing the same
will make immeliit pavment.

CECILIA M'GOUGn, Adm'.


